
4/18/72 

Mr, Steve Elman 
The Jerry Willie  me  Shoe 
Wee Raflio 
"Boston, Maze. 

Dear Stove, 

Havine had no answer to my previous letter to Jerry - or to the first, about his 
supeoeed interest in eleindienst - I write him again, addeessieg you so that it will not 
get lost in the volume of fan usil. 

Jerry, you, personally., promised we a tape of the.ahow with era-We. Iou did your beet 
to use me to sell his book, even to the extent of not once telling ,your eaay listeners bee 
they eoule get mine, the only one on the other side, not on sale, as you knew. This included 
what I think et is not unfair to desoribe as etifling my presentetioa of the side other than the official mythology Frank hawks, All of these things are inconsistent with the Jerry of the past, who without doubt today still hold and espouses wotebwhile opinions. 
I can understand that one as smooth as eeank could con even the shemedest cee who does not 
have Personal eeowledee of the fact. What I can't understand is how you would shill for 
anyone aae how you would fail to keep your word. I have not gotten the tape aA e- have not 
heard a word. 

Per se, the tape weans uotheag to sae. ey book was kileee by the publieher. : (long even have the last pert of the "advence", and I've been loaded with fraudulent ceeelgoe. If I had 
the money to hires a lawyer, which i do not, it would be about i yeaee before the caee coded eeee to trial is Lew York. Jo, why do I went the tape, why did I ask you to :ermine it? 

I an re/elle:Led of Alexander Joleeeniteya's oords, "as little truth as to re ie in the 
world, the supely is greater than the deeend." As little truth as there was on your show, 
there was a limitless supply. I have given you a few mewl.) or to.tiaa thee for yourself, 
not because I expected you to but ae a sign of rood faith. 

You Lev reeeueer that in your intro I asked you to ask him two questions. You asked bin 
one. Why you 407'0 reluetunt to ask him if he had read ieteeeeeP I don't try to underataad. Sewever, in apite of you end in opito of Prune, beeeune he does fillibuater, he lets little 
things slip. I still seek truth, and I would do we at I can to help establieh it, and thowe 
truths he let slip that you eo not end cannot understend I do want. ebvieusly, there can be 
no kin41 of eereonal profit in this for nee. I would like tee tape seen because he has agreed to another, thin time face--to-face, confrontation I do not expo-et him to meet. I would like to have excerpts of him on cassetttes to play free it should there be any empty (their. I knelt Prank, hoe heetexical he grata oa this subeeot where he keme he whined,- so I can imagine how he looked in your studio and I can imagine that he will not face ma. And if exr one minute you thiakbp I'm blowing hard, invite him to one, with a formats questions limited to one Minute, answers to two oieetes. If be shows I'll push you around eeston Gomeon at maim in a red, white and blue wheelbarrow of your suppkying. O him the next day if he lasts the whole dhow. 

On the eledelionst aces star for tdrich you asked me to prepare and they, atreegoly for you, losy all interest: it came up in the U.S.Comrt of Appeals in Washington in another Freedom of Information suit, the queetian raised by the presiding judge. He read Richard. the Lyin' 



Hearted then he read Mitchell's letter, asked the federal attawaey to reconcile them, 
and when he could not asked my lawyer to file a factual memo in five days. lt mill be done, 
it should be informative, it may or may not be covered, and I cannot anticipate the 
decision with enly two of the jedges present for the hearing. The prospects are that the 
(ease will go to the Supreme Court. The past indicates there wile be little or no coverage 
for the press, having avoided esieg the Freedom of Information law, passed with the major 
media in mind, has,  ignored it and almost all suits under it. Besidee that, I am a pariah, 
now even where I didn't expect to be once I came to reeoeaize need live with ey status. 

Thus I did nothing before or after the hearing to yet any attention for it. I have 
no interest in personal publicity and when you did not respond to my earlier letter on 
Kleineionet after your fine broadcast, I had all the reading I needed. ( I wrote it tlarbh 

8 sal there is no chance it could have done me eny good.) But your instincts were good. 
Ion had a live one and didn't jerk the line. So, that fish you missed. 

If you do not supply the tape, it again will not hurt me, as supplying it cannot 
benefit me personally. Of course, I would not consider urine it to hurt you. There is on 
it what, for all. your acutenese, you did not catch. I may have a tape, but until I can 
Set to Dew York I don't know. Your sienal, sometimes good, is not dependable here, so I 
didn't have a tape recorder piceing up a radio in a different room (a good set I got to 
be able to got you when you wars at 	intended as a eampleleatatary reference). I 
did ask a friend in Mew York to try and tape it. I haven't asked if he was able to because 
it can't be as good as the tape you can supply, and the ultimate destiny may well be in 
court, which needn't frighten your manaeseent and presents no problem to it. They have 
no involvement, would be faced with none and, as you know, for thos.-.: abl:; to pay for it, 
such shows are available at high prices from comaercial sources. 

some of the institution: of society still work soaetilLes. Even the courts. I want to 
be prepared for that day. For this rea:aa more than an other I still want th tape. I do 
hope you will sup ply it, at any speed other then i5/16. 

This is not a letter of bitterness, Jerry. It is one of disapeointment. For many 
reasons, the one I articulate being that in my state of ezhauetion and trith all the work 
I can't find time for I have to write a second tine. Perhaps, unless you consider me 
irrational (and I caught the crack about "do you still thinit.  the JIFF: assassination was a 
cenopiracy?"), that I take the tine may be a meaeure of the potential importance. 

aincorely, 

Harold Weisberg 

P.S. I don't think you care much about minor reaction to you or your ehow, but for 
whatever it is worth to you, even though you did not give my address, Frederick was 
enough. I got a couple of calls and letters.This, from a total stranger in Illinois who 
knows you from there is Wypioalin heard you last night on the JerrYWilliann Show. 
was shocked at the treataent you got from him and his guest. (The next pnrt t5 flattering 
to me).Milliame repetitious plugging of that 'fascinating book° made me ill (an6 the 
next is unflattering to you), but from his spiel oger the radio it sounded like a Odd 
whitewash..." 


